PMHOA Survey Responses for Proposed Projects (Through 5/15/12):
Project
Speed Bumps
Play Area
Benches
Pool
Bella Rosa Ct

For
66
65
68
51
39

Against
89
89
88
115
104

% For
43
42
44
31
27

Total Responses: 172
Anonymous: 28
Volunteers: 4
1. Super against speed bumps. Who wants to live in the Kroger parking lot? Complete
logical sidewalks
2. Add tennis court
3. No solicitations of any kind. Enforce original covenants (e.g., cars in street, landscaping,
junk in yard)
4. I do not understand the Bella Rosa Ct work, flowers and benches?
5. Benches should be in common areas, not in people’s yards.
6. Fill in low areas on Browns Ferry. Add curb on Browns Ferry to keep people from
parking on grass.
7. Set money aside to isolate PM from city added walk way through park, or add access
from PM to walk way. We may want to add video monitoring to park if we have
problems after trail is opened.
8. I am against all people who attempt to spend other people’s money!
9. Also need speed bumps on Long Bow Dr.
10. Gas lanterns were not needed.
11. Multiple comments
a. Park is sufficient & not paying so the attached subdivision can use our facilities.
b. The park benches installed are way over priced! We will consider a lower
estimate.
c. I would consider a pool but need additional info.
12. If a vote is to build a pool or any of these items, I will file a lawsuit against the
association!
13. Multiple comments
a. Benches need to be covered from rain
b. People from Oakstone use our park & should help pay or be restricted.
14. Multiple comments
a. No need for any of these projects dues are expensive enough…..
b. Who ever wants a pool are {sic} play ground they can put in their back yard and
pay for it themselves.
c. Turn off the gas lights in entry way that could save us dues….
15. Dues are too high as is
16. Put in basketball or tennis court in open space at park.

17. Finish unconnected sidewalks.
18. Fix pot holes and repave side roads.
19. Better care taken of plantings at Holly Springs. There is still a missing tree and the
plantings always look pathetic compared to the other entrances.
20. Make sure there are sidewalks on both sides of all streets for the joggers & those who
walk dogs safety {sic}.
21. Stop increasing the HOA fees.
22. Storm shelter consideration.
23. Stop increasing HOA fee!
24. Entrance to Park Meadow at Holly Springs is substandard in comparison to other two
entrances. Need more landscaping and signage to equally distribute monies through all
three entrances.
25. Our subdivision needs repairing. We look “old” because of broken pavement. We need
to campaign to city for improvement.
26. We have many Greenways and Parks/Pools in Madison. We don’t need to spend our
money on ours. Usage does not justify expense of it.
27.

